CCNE 2019 ANNUAL CRUISE
YOUR INPUT IS NEEDED TO HELP ORGANIZE THE CRUISE!!!!
Send your responses to my email sybaris23@msn.com
( DO NOT REPLY TO THE CLUB EMAIL) per items #1,#2 and #3
If you plan to be on the cruise, simply respond with
I’ll be on my boat with the fleet.
Per item #3, planning must be done NOW!
1-Will there be any ‘drive alongs’ (not going on cruise but possibly meeting the
fleet at one or more ports along the way?) Please let me know early on if you
definitely plan to, or possibly will be a ‘drive along’.
2- The club needs a member/volunteer ( perhaps not going on the cruise) who
can assist on Sunday August 4th by driving all necessary items for the
CCNE sponsored Grillin’ to the Dutch Harbor BoatYard. ( tres important)

3-There will be a Cruise Wind Up Lunch. The cost per person can range from
$35 - $50. If that is within reason, or not, I need to know with your response to
this email.
Depending on the venue, it can be a buffet or sit down. I need to know NOW
the likely number of attendees ( as an estimate). Some venues will only serve
up to 25-30 persons in the main dining area. If over that number I need to set up
an event room. How many from your boat will attend the wind up lunch????
Included in an upcoming email blast will be locations to call for moorings or
slips. Kickemuit is anchoring only.
I will be informing the marinas/boatyards/etc that members of CCNE will be
making individual reservations on their own, not as a block thru CCNE.
Make your reservations with those marinas/boatyards/etc as soon as you get
the upcoming email. Remember to verify their cancellation policy...most let you
cancel within a few days of your arrival. Reserve early and often!
I am working on sponsors/donations for prizes, raffles and reverse auctions.
There will be a Poker Run on the cruise. Winner determined at Wind Up Lunch.
Due to popular demand, yes, bribes will be accepted.

Ver 1.0

CCNE 2019 ANNUAL CRUISE
FIRST NOTICE OF CRUISE
PRELIMINARY ITINERARY
Sat Aug 3rd

Dutch Harbor

early arrivals

Sun Aug 4th

Dutch Harbor
(pick up captain’s bag)

DHBY CCNE Grillin’

Mon Aug 5th

To: Kickemuit River

Rafting/Swimming

Tues Aug 6th
Wed Aug 7th

Kickemuit ( lay day)
Kickemuit (lay day)

Thurs Aug 8th To: Fall River
Fri Aug 9th

To :Bristol (EARLY)

Sat Aug 10th

Bristol or To; Wickford

Sun Aug 11th

To Home Ports

Dinghy Drift/ App Contest
Dinghy Race
Town/Museum
Portuguese Restaurant?
Wind Up Lunch (Early)
at a Bristol Venue
Museum / Victuals
Libations

